Personal, Social and Emotional Development





Physical Development

Confidently and independently Dressing and
undressing (PE, Outdoor clothing)
Christmas Performance- Being Confident to
speak in front of others.
Looking after our own things- putting on
coats.
Circle times, turn-taking games- Behavioural



expectations- It’s good to be kind.
Initiating conversations with others and during
play.








Communication and Language Development

Dance- Respond appropriately and
rhythmically to music.
Dances from other cultures-Diwali.
Turn-taking games
Finding and moving around space safely.
Developing pencil hold, scissor skills and letter
formation.
Looking after our own belongings.









Sorting animals into night and day
Woodland animals and their habitat.
Exploring natural materials
Diwali and the festival of lights ( educational visitor)
Christingle service at Seghill church with Father Phil
Christmas Celebrations
Cooking activities




Listening to others in conversations.
.
Mathematics






Counting rhymes, numbers in order counting
to 5-10.
Number recognition and counting.
2d shapes- Recognition and shape hunting.
Drawing shapes.
Making shape pictures
Pattern and repeating patterns- colour and
shape.
Money- Writing prices and Tickets for the
Christmas toys.
Addition and Subtraction- More or less,
counting two groups to find the total.
Expressive arts and design

















Practising writing our own names, beginning to
segment to read and write a simple word (cvc word).
Giving meanings to marks we make by drawing,
writing and painting.
Copying words
Writing lists and labels and simple captions
Writing some letters within words.
Stories: The Gruffalo, The Gruffalo’s child, Owl
Babies. Five minutes Peace, night monkey day
monkey, Percy the park keeper stories, The
Christmas Story, The snowman
Writing Christmas cards

Understanding the world



Developing listening and attention skills- listening
to stories and others.
Developing our concentration skills during group
activities.
Build up vocabulary to reflect our experiences.
Using language to aid our play.



Literacy




(Letters and Sounds)- Phase 1 and 2
phonics- listening games, Initial
sounds, rhyme, oral blending and
segmenting, beginning Sound
recognition starting to recognise tricky
words.





Night and day painting colours
Making and decorating Diwa lamps-clay.
Christmas Crafts- cards, decorations. Writing card
inserts.
Role PlayChristmas Performance- acting, singing festive songs.
Christmas party

